The training activity "Research Professional: Finanzia la tua ricerca! / Fund your research!" is organized by the UniTO's Research Promotion Unit.

The training is a two-sessions activity based on the Research Professional Platform, aimed at teaching how to use this tool to enhance your chances to fund your research, and more.

The two sessions will be held as follows:

1) **Plenary session ON LINE** - 7th June 2022, h 10:00-11:00 (CEST Time)
This session is open to researchers, including PhD Candidates, and research support staff.
Trainer: Huw Clarke (Technical Support Analyst, Research Professional).
Language: English
Location: on-line.
link: [https://unito.webex.com/unito/j.php?MTID=m11372fe3ffccb587497b10ca2d816665](https://unito.webex.com/unito/j.php?MTID=m11372fe3ffccb587497b10ca2d816665)
numero riunione: 2734 677 6036
password riunione: 8MZk7K3MQ45
The plenary session is introductory to the second session (WS dedicated to PhD Candidates) and it is mandatory for PhD Candidates that will enroll to the Workshop.

2) **WORKSHOP "Research Pro for PhD Candidates"** - 9th June 2022, h 09:30-12:00 (CEST Time)
The WS is a practice exercise that will take place in presence. **Maximum number of participants: 24 (first come first served basis)**
Trainer: Isidoro Riondato, Research Promotion Unit, Research Division
Language: Italian (or English, based on enrolled participants)
Location: Campus Luigi Einaudi, Aula G1
Participants may enroll to the on-line plenary session only, or to both sessions.

Enrollment is necessary by filling in the google form at the following link, by and not later than **3rd June 22**

[https://forms.gle/5EKvsjFTQ6kkmXuj8](https://forms.gle/5EKvsjFTQ6kkmXuj8)

Please note that given the limited seats available for the WS session, participants asking to attend the workshop will receive confirmation about their enrolment to the second session after the 4th of June.

For further information, please contact: promozione.ricerca@unito.it - 0116704213